What did Jesus say next?
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What did Jesus tell them?

First, fit the words into the puzzle. Next, transfer the words to the lines. Then, read what Jesus said.

**ACROSS:**
- all
- not
- know
- hand
- given
- sheep
- Father
- listen
- believe
- name
- life
- never
- speak
- voice
- follow
- no
- perish
- snatch
- because
- eternal
- greater

**DOWN:**
- listen
- name
- life
- never
- speak
- voice
- follow
- all
- not
- know
- hand
- given
- sheep
- Father
- listen
- name
- life
- never
- speak
- voice
- follow
- no
- perish
- snatch
- because
- eternal
- greater

"The (7)________ I do in My Father's (2)________ (4D)________ for Me, but you do (18A)________

(12)________ (3)________ you are not My (4A)________. My (4A)________

(10)________ to My (16)________; I (19)________ them, and they (11D)________ Me. I give them

(8)________ (13)________, and they shall (17)________ (5)________; no one can

(9)________ them out of My (1)________. My (11A)________, who has (15)________ them to Me, is

(6)________ than (14)________; (18D)____ one can (9)________ them out of My Father's (1)________."